
MULTICULTURAL 

ＭＯＶＩＥ ＴＩＭＥ  

Wednesday, December 27th @ 3:00 PM 
 

・Free Soft Drinks & Snack (Halal/Non-Halal) 
・Location: Counseling office ＊see the location on PDF⇒ 
・Deadline: December 25th on Monday 6:00 PM 

To attend this event, please contact the office ↓ 
    Tel. 025.779.1506    Email.  counselor@iuj.ac.jp    FB. Counseling iuj                     

*The google form may also be available for responding.   
This movie event is open to any IUJ members. The counseling office highly values multicultural 
aspects and diversity of IUJ. The general information of the multicultural movie time: Each film will 
be examined or/and reviewed by a student/staff from the culture which is introduced in the 
content beforehand. The selected film may be subject to change to another movie, or the event 
may be canceled if the outcomes may cause a negative impact on IUJ community or personal 
values. If such case occurs, cancellation or change of the film will be announced as soon as possible 
before the show time. However, it is your choice to attend or not to attend, and leave or stay. The 
students are free to discuss and share with others about their thoughts about the film after the 
movie is over, supervised by the counselor. Parents are responsible for their children’s attendance, 
based on the contents, and are encouraged to contact the office directly to ask questions. If there 
are more than 10 participants, the room may change due to the limited space. Please check the 
sign on the door, or the announcement on FB. For no participants showed up after the first 10 
minutes of the starting time, the event will be canceled.           IUJ Counseling Office          

 
https://documentarystorm.co
m/category/culture/ 

The World of cultural films   

Part III:  
 Ａ Documentary film about Japan 
through the eyes of non-Japanese 
residents (80 minutes) 
The content is not for children as it may be difficult to understand.  Language: 
English/English subtitle 
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③ 

Ｌｅａｒｎ 

まなぶ 

Japanese Cultural 

Event ＠ＩＵＪ 
Wednesday, December 27th@ 1:00 PM 

 
 

 
 
 
 

① Introduce some Traditional Japanese Foods for snall tasting, and other 
general products tha you would see at the store with some tips for how to 

prepare at the dorm and your apartment. It is not a cooking class, so anyone can  

participate. Questions such as, “is it safe/appropriate to eat for different 
religions, cultures, and health background?” would be answered. *the contents will be 

discussed in advance by a medical doctor. 

② Play Japanese “Hyakunin Issyu” Karta, a collection of 100 poets by  
ancient Japanese. (known the Hiragana is helpful but not must) 

③ Learn by games about any local sight and activities, general  

questions, and items/products that would be helpful for you and family 

・Location: Counseling office ＊see the location on PDF⇒ 

・Deadline: December 25th on Monday 6:00 PM 

To attend this event, please contact the office ↓ 

    Tel. 025.779.1506    Email.  counselor@iuj.ac.jp    FB. Counseling iuj                     

*The google form may also be available for responding.  

This event is for any IUJ members. The counseling office highly values multicultural aspects  
and diversity of IUJ. Max: 15 people, Min: 2 people or cancel the event                    

IUJ Counseling Office                                                                                                    
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①  

FOOD 

たべもの 

②  

ＰＬＡＹ

あそぶ 
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